MINISTRY OF AGRO-INDUSTRY AND FOOD SECURITY

Expression of Interest

(Authorised under Section 24 (2) of the Public Procurement Act 2006)

Rental of Wooden Stalls for Les Assises de L’ Agriculture at The Cote D’Or National Sports Complex

Procurement Reference No. MOAIFS/Q91/2022-23/EOI

1. The Ministry of Agro-Industry and Food Security is inviting for Expression for Interest from eligible bidders of Mauritian nationals or entities incorporated in Mauritius for the Rental of Wooden Stalls for Les Assises De L’Agriculture at Cote D’Or National Sports Complex

2. More details of the requirements and conditions are contained in the EOI document which may be downloaded from the public procurement website: publicprocurement.govmu.org

3. The Expression of Interest in sealed envelope clearly marked “MOAIFS/Q91/2022-23/EOI” should be deposited in the Tender Box located on the 8th Floor, Renganaden Seeneevassen Building, Cnr Jules Koenig & Maillard St, Port Louis on or before 19 January 2023 up to 13 30 hours (local time) at latest.

4. The Ministry of Agro-Industry and Food Security reserves the right to accept or reject any interest expressed and to annul the whole Expression of Interest exercise without incurring any liability whatsoever to any applicant.

30 December 2022